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book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1901 Excerpt: .All were short,
with flat, steeply-inclined, occiputs. The one figured has the cephalic index o-91. Three skulls sent
from Lima, two of which belonged to complete mummies, on the other hand, are dolichocephalic,
that figured having an index of 076. In conclusion, Retzius remarks, p. 98: -- In brief, the American
peoples in general may, like the nations of the old world, be divided into two principal groups, into
brachycephali and dolichocephali. To unite these forms under one group, as was formerly done
with the Slavonians and Germans, for example, on grounds of philological affinity, is to stray
beyond the region of safe natural history fact. Just as in the Old World, the people belonging to
these two classes, seem, in many localities, to have lived in small societies scattered among one
another; while, in others, they were more sharply separated into larger and usually inimical...
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Completely essential study publication. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily could get a delight of reading a
composed publication.
-- Ma r ilyne Ma cejkovic-- Ma r ilyne Ma cejkovic

Good eBook and beneficial one. It really is simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 percent from the ebook. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this ebook.
-- B r idie Str a cke DDS-- B r idie Str a cke DDS
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